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This Month:
Ms. Kim's Healthy Hair Tips

Help Miriah with her Hair Education!

Some love from our long time client, Pat Tompkins

Kimberly Nesmith's
Healthy Hair Tips:

  
 

One thing I notice African
American women do is that we  go
for long periods without
shampooing our hair- this is a
disaster for our hair follicles. 
When we don't shampoo, build up
can pile up on the scalp.  Free
radicals, dirt particles in air, and
other debris can cause our hair to
look dull and lifeless with no
sheen.

I recommend that you shampoo
regularly: about every 7-10 days. 
We carry several kinds of
shampoo from Influence that are
made for our texture.  Deep
Cleansing is a great cleansing
shampoo to get your hair nice and
clean!

 
Greetings!
  

Happy New year!  We hope that 2018 has treated you all well so far! 
Shadonnah and I recently had the opportunity to be on Patty Jackson's

Rewind radio show  on WDAS 105.3 to talk about what we're doing at Blue
Sage Hair Wellness.  Here are a few pictures of our adventures at the radio

station: 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001agTCQ8BlT3XSGCIawP42QZ2iY31UOA0Qc5sE780Lcimi2g1LabzOiD4ugviGCEjA50Qir0r9_ZZ4jGjkP3A4MG1UlYNyfvuBk6BkJcFQGK5o3jJLQD8byB0wuAxVPsBFa3NnLRIwK_v7i5ZLn7FrFmvrUPNYAVeLhL7_DR_fb4ahxd66F5Gp4RXoGxST4HiTWbVctfv20mw=&c=&ch=


 

Moisturizing shampoo from
Influance is also great during
these dry months to add the
missing moisture to your hair.

If you prefer the fragrance of
Honey Almond, we also carry the
Honey Almond Shampoo and
Conditioners from Influance.

If your're wondering if you can
shampoo when you have a
protective style in (like a latch hook
or sew in weave) the answer is
YES!   You can wash your hair in
the shower and allow your hair to
air dry (synthetic hair dries
quickly).  If you're worried about
frizz with your human hair weave,
try our Styling Foam from
Influance to keep those frizzies in
check!  

Visit Patty's instagram to see a mini video of us talking about Blue Sage!

A lot of you have read in previous emails about our new stylist Joszell Crooks. 
Unfortunately she was not able to keep her position here at Blue Sage.  Along
with having family emergencies, the balance between Blue Sage and being a
mother and her other job was too great.  We wish her the best of luck in the
future and continue to search for the 5th stylist to add to our Blue Sage family.

We cold and flu season upon us, we kindly request for you to cancel your
appointment if you are sick.  This will help us and the other clients stay
healthy while they are here at Blue Sage.  We will make every effort to
reschedule your appointment in a timely manner.

We have a lot of new developments taking shape at Blue Sage that will
manifest themselves in the next few months.  We will be able to reveal more
details about these developments soon!  

Warmly,
 
Kimberly Nesmith
Blue Sage Hair Wellness
 
P.S. Send me your latest hair care question to answer in our next issue,
coming in
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Bring the Love back to your Scalp! 
For the Month of February;
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If you have any concerns about
shampooing your hair more
regularly, talk to your stylist!  She
can give you the advice  you need
to make shampooing apart of your
hair routine.  
Keep in mind that when you come
to the salon with your hair clean,
Shante will have more time to
massage your scalp :)  

Click here to ask me your healthy
hair question...I'll try to answer it in a
future newsletter!
 

Back to Top 

 

   

Help Miriah get her Sister
Loc Certification! 

Miriah plans on attending the
Sister Lock Training Class in
Baltimore, Maryland from April
22nd to April 25th but the
class is very expensive.  It
costs $1495 for the class plus
travel expenses.  If you can
help Miriah achieve her goals,
please visit our GoFundMe
page!
 
If you'd like to donate cash or
checks, we are also keeping a
donation envelope (aka our
GoFund-velope) at the front

Call us to schedule your treatments today!

 

  

 
Shante Talley has been Blue Sage's Shampoo Assistant for 4
years but did you know that she also creates Prosthetics for the

Salon?   

   
She has been trained by owner, Ms. Kimberly Nesmith to create custom
prosthetics for hair loss clients.  The client's head is measured, and after
they discuss the look and style they would like, Shante goes to work on
their beautiful custom made prosthetic.  Here are a collection of some of the
prosthetics that Shante has created:

     * a short two strand twist with high lights made with Synthetic hair *
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desk!
 

Here are a couple pictures of
Miriah's work!

  

 
Sew in with wand curls for

Ms. Eboni Smith 

Cute Cut 'Carey'  
Ms. Lorraine Carey

 

 

            * Large & Long two strand twist made with Synthetic hair *

  
          
   * Shante's sample head to show all the possibilities w/ prosthetics *      
 

  

  

 
The stylists at Blue Sage are hair artists!  They craft beautiful styles

for their clients everyday.  Here are some examples of their
gorgeous Press & Curl's:

                 
                    * Ms. Tracey's Beautiful Press & Curl by Shadonnah *

http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1103481472121&a=1129857540343&ea=


Beautiful Faux Locs
Ms. Tony Brown

  

Gorgeous Cornrow Updo
Ms. Jeanette Guess

 

  

  * Ms. Madeson's Vintage Press & Curl by Miriah *

 
*Ms. Tarasai's Gorgeous Press & Curl by Jackie* 

  

* Ms. Lisa's Sassy Press & Curl by Shadonnah *



 

  
Funky Mohawk with Bantu Knots

Ms. Naiya Brown

Traditional Lock Updo
Ms. Nicole Akinwande

 Back to Top

 

At Blue Sage, we do our best to
create great experiences for our
clients.  We are lucky enough to
hear from some of our client's

about their positive experiences at
our Salon. 

 
* Ms. Cheryline's Sensational Pin Curls by Miriah *

 
* Ms. Denise's Lovely Press & Curl by Shadonnah * 

 

 

Miriah Demonstrates a Braid Out

http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1103481472121&a=1129857540343&ea=


 

 Ms. Pat Tompkins is a client of
Shadonnah and has been coming
to Blue Sage Hair Wellness since
2010.  She sent us a very nice
message shortly after the new
year:
 
"Hi Blue Sage Staff!  First, Happy

New Year!  Second, I so enjoy
your newsletter.  So much to read
and see!  So many gifted operators

who share their many gifts with
clients, creating hairstyles that are
uniquely beautiful while caring for
the hair health of each individual
client.  Kudos to you all and your

new endeavors for this New Year! 
Lastly, I am so happy that I found

you for my own personal hair
care!  Thank you Shadonnah for

your expertise!  I appreciate you all
at Blue Sage for your excellent,
caring service and your sense of
humor too!  Thank you!  Peace,

Love, and Blessings."
Back to Top 

 
  

 Give YOUR review of Blue
Sage!

Have you enjoyed your
Blue Sage Experience?  
Share the love!  Check out our
Yelp page below to leave some
feedback. 

Don't have a Yahoo account?
Click the button below to like,
review, and share your latest visit
to Blue Sage on Facebook with
your friends and family!

 

 

Join Our Mailing List

Miriah prepared for this style by braiding her hair into 9 plaits with some
product and letting them dry overnight.  You can apply the same techniques
for a twist out as well.  If you prefer more definition, use more braids or
twists.

 
 

About Blue Sage Hair Wellness
Hair loss is a major problem affecting women of all ages.  Blue Sage Hair
Wellness is a boutique salon addressing personal hair loss concerns
caused by extreme styles, over processing, stress, glue weaves,
medication & heredity.  We specialize in providing natural alternatives to
achieving the latest styles & promoting healthy hair growth for discerning
clients in a warm & welcoming atmosphere. New Blue Sage clients are
scheduled for an individual consultation prior to receiving any salon service.

Blue Sage's services include Non-Surgical Hair Replacement, Lace
front wig application, Locks, Braids, Twists, Sewn/Latch Hook Weaves &
more.
  
Salon Hours
Tuesday: 10am-4pm
Wednesday: 10am-6pm
Thursday: 10am-4pm
Friday: 10am-4pm
Saturday: 10am-2pm

Closed Sunday & Monday 

Appointments are strongly recommended. Schedule yours today.
Call: (215) 921-8157 or Click here to contact the salon.
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Brought to You by:

 Blue Sage Hair Wellness Salon
 (215) 921-8157

www.bluesagehairwellness.com
7598 Haverford Avenue

Phila., PA 19151 
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